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SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JANUAEY 22, 1889.

AT

MB

6'!W

OF NEW YORK

S125.000.000

ASSETS

GEO. W. HICKOXI

3STGX 4- -

Goods Just Received.

Manufacturing

:-

-:

Oranges. Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Eatavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.
OLI AND SILVEK FILIGREE JEWELRY MA
MEN. DIAMONDS,
WATCHES AND SILVIl
WHICH DEFY COMPETITION. LARGES

TERRITORY.

NATIVE TLROIOISE.
OPALS IN GREA

NETS, MEXICAN

Tlie largest Life lusuriinon Company and Financial institution in the woi'ld.

Its Policy

tlie most llbornl rvi-- ollVrert
Company.
r

I

ly any Insuarnce

The Finest S taple and Fancy Groceries
LAE,G-ES-

AGENCY AT SANTA FE, N. M.
OFFICE over

Coffees, Teas,

Second National Bank

3c

T

MOST COMPLETE STOCK IIsT THE OIT1T

and Spices, Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Radisu, Fruits, Vegetables and
Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes
Confectionery, Best Creamery Butter in the market,
1
iteatii xnese
1

ti
srrices anui xememoer
-b-

15 Batavia Grated I'itieapple, per can
tomatoes, 3 lts, per can
"
"
"
2 lbs,
15
(Join,
"
2
"
15
Slii ed I'iueapple
I'oas,
s,
A
"
"
"
3
15
Us,
l'itlel Cherries
pines
"
15 I'latt's Sliced 1'eaches
Cranberries, por qt
"
2 00
lioss I ntent Hour, 50 n sai l:
Strawberries
" White Cherries
"
Magnolia l'atent Flour. 50 lb sack. .2 00
..
'
1 85
Cream of Kansas, nl) lb sack
"
(dated Pineapple
"
Boston Brown Bread Flour, per pkg.
10
Raspberries
" Sliced Pineapple
"
20
I'uiina, per pKj;
F.I Oro Flour, 50 lb sa k
50
eet Potatoes, 3 lbs,percan
"
50 lb "
75 Roast Beef
2 lbs
(told Belt,
"
tli
Ked Hall,
50
.75 I'ottwl Tongue, per can
SILVtRWARE.
"
25 Bologna Sausage
Flour, per pksr
t
"
"
25
I'cwaline,
"
3
for
50
Chili con Cartie
)at Meal, iikl's
Store dtid Factory.
"
20 Itussiau Caviar
Northeast comer of tli Flaxa Pearl J'ailsy, per pkg
"
I!u!nvia Hed Raspberries, per run.
35 Coasl Chicken
"
35 '(nasi Turkey
Mniwoeriies
Promptly ani Efficiently Done
'
"
"
White Cherries
35 Corn Beef, 2 lbs,

COLD & SILVER

.

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
IIUMOHS,

WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

.

l'igs-Fe?-

K

iU

made

rAprsAentutWn

DiamonA

ail

Setting

f atel

Reparini

(

35 Highlnnd Milk
3Jl
50
40
40
40
35
35
25
25

Sweet Chocolate, per
Kolled Oats, 3 pkgs for

10

25
25
30
25
30
30
25

ell to retain the forests around the headwaters of streams, for the ell'ect of retaining the timber was to provide an immense mat of leaves which would retain
the water until it evaporated and prevent
it running into the streams. But iu the
west all the water that could be obtained
WASHINGTON' MATTERS.
in the streams was necessary, and he
would advocate an early cutting away of
ARMY OHOliRR.
tiinher around the headwaters ot streams
Washington', Jan. 22. The following that would result in all tlie precipitated
changes in paymasters' stations are or moisture getting into tho streams.
dered: Pavinaster Towns relieved at De
Ho said, in reply to a question, that
troit and ordered to Tucson, Ari.. Pay- cutting away the
forests along the Yelmaster George It. Smith relieved in tlie lowstone would be to greatly
increase the
of
to
Arizona
and
ordered
lepartnient
How of water iu that river into the MisKas.
Lenveuworlh,
Paymaster Whipple souri.
relieved in the department of Missouri
talk.
atid ordered to Cheyenne, Wyo.
Captain Jierhv, ot the engineer corps, forIt seems that the estimate of J3oO,000
is ordered to New lniifr, N. V., on duty
carrying on this work, which was
connected with the erection of the monu- warmly "approved by Secretary Vilas, did
not
reach
the committee until after the
ment at Washington's headquarters.
sundry civil bill had been formally reTlU'RSTON FOIl KKt'BKTABY 01' INTKIUOlt.
ported to the house. The condition of
The Nebraska delegation in congress all airs renders it
necessary to offer an
r
with
eighty-fouhave united
representa amendment to the bill when it shall come
r
and
senators in the iii for consideration in the house.
twenty-loutives
Nebraska state legislature in recommendThe committee decided to hold a special
for his secretary
to
President
Harrison
ing
meeting to determine as to what amount
of the interior, John M. Thurston.
of appropriation for the water storage
Tllli POSTAL Al'l'HOl'RIATlON.
reservoirs should be thus incorporated in
of
The
the house com- the bill.
mittee on postollices and postroads will
Major Powell was before tho committee
e
submit to the full committee the
to urge the appropriation of f3jO,UOO,
bill.
The
which
appropriation
proposition was supplemented.
arejaito
approiiriation provided for is a little less Some of the members of the committee,
There issouieincieasu however, do not favor any appropriation.
than stiti.OUO.OiM).
caused by ihe extension of the free delivMr. Randall, by reason of his critical
ery system and the extension of the ei,ht- - illness, was not present in the house at
the last session when $100,000 was apliour law to carriers.
AN ACCEl'TUD RESIGNATION IS FINAL.
proved for this purpose, and his position
the question will have great weight
It was announced at the war depart- on
ment that it has been found, after inves- with the committee.
tigation, that it is not within the power
THE NEW STATES.
of the president to w ithdraw his acceptance ot the resignation of dipt. John F.
Mount, Third artillery, which was tender- The Dukotas Dlssatisllcd Montana's Leged in October last, and that Capt. Mount
islative Squabble.
has ceased to be an ollicer of the army.
THE ALASKA FISHERIES.
Washington, Jan. 22. The delegation
The house committee on the merchant from South and North Dakota which has
here to secure the passage of n senbeen
marine and fisheries is now considering
the report to accompany evidence taken ate bill for the admission of South Dakota
by it about the Alaska fisheries. Tlie re- and an enabling act for North Dakota,
port in addition to treating on seal fisher- feel very much dissatisfied with the proies, will also touch on the halibut fisher- visions of Mr. Springer's omnibus bill
which has just passed the house.
ies in the Behrin sea.
They are all saying it will mereDRAGO'S NOMINATION CONFIRMED.
serve to delay the admission
ly
The senate held a brief secret session. of
South Dakota and render useless all
A number of nominations were reported
that has been done since the organization
favorably and placed on the calendar. of the movement for admission five vears
Anions? them the nomination of Inter-Stat- e
ago. They are asking the senate to reject it
Commissioner Bragg.
and are w illing to take their chances w ith a
new congress, hoping and expecting that
POWELL'S PET SCHEME.
an extra session will be culled by the
t
when he takes otlice. The
The Question of Establishing Great Stor- president-elecdelegation regard the provisions of the
age Reservoirs One Hundred
bill unfair in a political sense and unMillion Acres.
satisfactory for the material interest of
the territory.
Washington, I). C, Jan. 22. Major
legislative sqcadle.
Powell of the geological survey has been
engatied for several days in explaining to
Helena, Mont., Jan. 21. A resolution
the house committee "on appropriations was passed by the council of the legislaand the committee on public lands bis ture on Tuesday endorsing the action of
plan for the reclamation of the arid lauds Democratic Delegate Toole in the matter
of his good work in the interest of the
throughout the great western belt.
The plan, winch is but imperfectly
of Montana to statehood. That
understood, has many points of interest. body is Republican by a vote of 17 to 5,
Powell
is
Major
very careful to make it but the resolution passed unanimously.
clear that the plan does not contemplate Evidently it was done w ithout any consultthe improvement of private ptoperty, and ation with the Republican niemliersof the
that it lias no resemblance to the .Missi- bouse and with due consideration of its
The plan does not ell'ect, for w hen it came up in the house
ssippi levee scheme.
contemplate the irrigation of public lands Saturday the Republicans opposed it
at the government's expense, nor for the strenuously and the resolution was deimprovement of private property at public feated by laying it on the table by a strict
cost.
party vote of 17 too, Roberts, Republican,
The geological survey proposes to col- voting with the Democrats.
lect the necessary information at present
to determine whether these great storage
That beautiful glossy sheen so much
reservoirs can be successfully established.
The work was beun in the last con- admired in hair can be secured by the
gress with a comparatively small appro- use of Ayer's Hair Vigor. There is nothpriation.
ing better than this preparation for
Major Powell, who lias made this pro- strengthening the scalp and keeping it
ject the study of many years, is so conf- free from dandruff and
itching eruptions.
ident of success ihat ho believes it w ill
result in adding at least 10J,Uo,0J0 acres
to the arable lands of the country. Some
Not il California Uear.
ten years ago Major Powell made his first
Anybody can catch a cold this kind of
report on the arid lands west of the lOuth weather. Tho trouble is to let go, like
nieiidian.
That report has been the the man who caught tho bear. We adstandard for all discussions of the subject vise our readers to purchase of C. M.
since that time. It contained the first Creamer a bottle of Santa Abie, the Caliextended statement of the scientific meth- fornia king of consumption, asthma,
ods of irrigation in this country, and was bronchitis, coughs, and croup cures, and
used us a guide for a great many
keep it handy. 'Tis pleasing so tho taste
most of which have proved suc- and death to the above complaints. Sold
cessful by settlers on the fiontier. The at $labottleorthreeforif2.o0.
e
results of this work are being daily regives immediate relief. The
ceived at the geological survey in the form catarrhal virus is soon
displaced by its
of topographical maps, field notes anil healing and
penetrating nature. Give it
written reports as to certain great regions a trial. Six months treatment $1, sent
in California, Colorado, New Mexico and by mail $1.1
Montana.
It is maintained that when this work
WE OFFER YOU WEALTH
shall have been done for the w hole arid By giving you the current information
region the task of reclamation by pivate necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For $1.00. The Kansas City
enterprise will be comparatively "easy.
These maps and reports will indicate Weekly Journal
n
paper,
the irrigable lands and the conditions to complete in every feature necessary
to
be complied with to make them fertile. make it
can be had for $1.00
The water supply to bo depended upon per year. Those who have received this
will bo made known on the conditions valuable
paper during the campaign need
necessary to procure and distribute it.
no introduction. To all others we say, try
w.
J.
Major
Powell, in thecourseof his it. Hand your subscriptions to the pubremarks before the committee on public lishers of this paper
and he will forward
lands, took a position upon the subject of same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
water supply entirely at variance with the Mo.
views of a number of the committee and
made some rather sturtling statements.
. Take your old magazine or music to tlie
Major Powell said where they did not New Mexican's bindery and have them
want a great dsal of water it might be handsomely rebound.

vn

S8S.

Telegraphic Tidings

Z STAAB & BRO.,
A. STAAB,
IUTOKTEK9 AND JOBBKKS OF

Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Street,

-

SANTA FE,

W".

.A.- -

NEW MEX

-

HVCKZEZCTZsIIE,
DEALER IS

"

post-olltc-

H A R D
I

j

j

W A R E
1

I

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

o

B. ZAHIT,

&
3

WINEUIQUORStflGARS

t

Imported and Domestic.

CD
CO

JULIUS H. GERDES,

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.
Tb Largest and Bent Selected Stock of Men's and Boy.' Fine Clothing, Hat.
runiUbluK Uixuli aver shown In Santa Ft. A Kent for Mills Si AverlU't
Clothing ud Wilson ttrutuers' SUIrts to order.

8an Francisco Street

Santa Fe,

DEAI.EU

i

N.

M

IN

BOOTS & SHOES
Leather and Findings.
Orders

by Mail
P.

O.

Promptly Attended to

Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.

GOOD NEWS!

New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
Old
At Tour

Time Friend's,

ABE GOLD
Id consequence of the Increase of my business I hare found it necessary to
retltied the house familiarly known as
enlarge my store,asand have rented and
ii store room. I have enlarged my entire stock of
Ilerlow's Hotel
and will carry one of tlie mnst complete stocks lu the entire teiritory. Itgoods
will
he my aim, as of old, to sell as cheap as my competitors, and I will not be nn
dersold by anybody. I shall also continue to
buy and sell

3? HEBOID TTOE

IST-TrV-

E
Aad farmer and ranchers will And It tn their advantage to deal with me. A
Free Corral In connection with my new store, to ail those coming to Santa Ft)
jr team. Call and be eunvluoed,

.

te Fe,

X. M., January 1, 1889.

ABE COLD.

expqn-ment-

California-Cat-R-Cur-

first-clas-

American Sardine
$10
"
French
20
"
Mustard
20
1 !t
20
Salmon,
"
tiO
Boned Turkev
2 lb Lunch Tongue "
30
"
1 lb Ox Tongue
75
"
Chii Beef
30
"
Corn P.eef Hash
30
30
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs
25
Little Neck Clams...;
20
( ove Ovsters
30
Lobster, 2 lbs
Clam Chowder
30
Codlish Balls
25
) Irullled Pheasant, Partridge, Wood
20
cock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken 35
20
50
20
50
50
30
25

3 cans for
tb

Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
Batavia F. S. l'eas, per can
" Succotash
"
" Lima Beans
"
" Tomatoes
"
'
" Corn
....
" Xi. Beans
" ....
Piatt's Small June Peas "
" Farly "
" ....
" Marrow l'eas
" ....
" Royal Peas
" ....
"
" ....
Beans
" Sugar Corn
"
" Maine Corn,
"
"
Asparagus, 2 lbs

Ijia

25
30

KIT'S SOX SHOT.

w

1888.

Win. Carson's Ilorso Kieks Ills Gun mid

Death Follows.
Win. Carson, well and favorably known
here as the son of le famous scout , K t ,d ied
at his hon.c in Fort Garland on Saturday
last i.nder most peculiar circumstances.
On Friday he went into his stable and as
he passed a stall one of the horses kicked
at him, striking his revolver in the scabbard," 'which was discharged, the ball entering the thick part of the thigh, ranging
down and lodged near the knee joint.
Dr. Oalo, of Alamosa, was called and
probeu for tho ball, which lie found had
passed through the knee joint, lodging in
the hones below the knee, w here it would
be difficult to extract it. Owing to tho
bad condition of Carson's system tho
doctor expressed doubts r.s to bis recovery.
He decided however, to return next day
and amputate the limb, if the man w as able
to stand the operation. Within half an
hour after the doctor's denarture. how
ever, Carson died, lie leaves a wife and
four children.
1

i

liishop Kenilriek.
Each of the Columbus, Ohio, journals
devote,) a column or more to reports of
.1 Ilcv. Tit. o. 51. Kfll- th aMfrf
drick to the position of episcopal bishop
of New Mexico and Arizona.
Judge
Prince was present and took a prominent
part in the solemn ceremonial. The following ministers took part in the exer-

:l0n

cises

Labor-Capi-

tal

$ 20

"

K;.. Ic

Spiegelberg Blk, on the Plaza.

Aizeni:

per can

"

3.
3)

"

rm

Fine Watch Repairing

:

Revs. Peter Tinslcv, D. D., Cincinnati ;
F. J. Old, D. D., Poiiieroy; II. 1.. Badger,
Portsmouth ; David Pcse,"(llendale ; Chas.
Pose, Hamilton ; K. L. Norton, Cincinnati; R. W. Grange, Steubenville ; F.
Granniss, Columbus; C. F. Fisher, Chilli-coth; Stuart Crocket, Circlevillo;
Wm.
Boyes, Delaware; R. K. Nash, Newark ;
A. F. Blake, Avondale; C. K. Butler,
Worth ington ; Louis busen, Cincinnati;
John Boyd, D. D., Marietta; II. C. Johnson, Newark; A. R. Nicholes, Gambler;
R. L. Housle, Sandusky; W. P.. Bodine,
D. D., Gambier; A. B. Putnam, Mount
Vernon ; II. W. Jones D. D., Gambier.
Speaking of Bishop Kendrick u Cohiui-bu- s
paper says :
The new bishop is a graduate of Marietta college, studied law in New York, but
gave that up ; went to Gambier, where he
commenced his studies for the ministry.
When the war broke out he enlisted
promptly and served on Gen. Nelson's
staff until tuken prisoner. After being in
prison for some time he was paroled and
sent here to Camp Chase, but again returned to tho war and served until its
close, when he returned to Gambier, completed his studies and was ordained, lie
had charge of several churches and came
here in 1874 to act as assistant to Rev.
Rufus W. Clarke, then minister of Trinity church. He was the first rector of
tho Church of the Good Shepherd ami
after remaining there two years went to
Cincinnati to assist Bishop Jaeger. Bishop
Kendrick was elected missionary of the
southern division of Ohio. When Rev.
Charles Babcock left Trinity church recently he took his position temporarily
and has filled that position until his election to his present office, Bishop of New
Mexico and Arizona. He is a splendid
man, an indefatigablo worker and is loved
and respected by ull who know him.
.

e

torney Brydon, of Cerrillos, is now in the
custody of the county shcrifi'. He has
made application for his release under the
habeas corpus act, and the case w ill come
before the supreme court
David L. Miller, the chief coke manu
facturer of the south end, is iu town today chatting with old friends. He says
the snow at Cerrillos is only about three
to four inches deep and is fast disappear
ing under the effects of the sunshine.
Mr. Miller says all interests at Cerrillos
and vicinity are prosperous and bethinks
the narrow gauge people will fail to do
their duty if they don't get into that
region this spring.
The Mesiila valley contingent was increased this morning by the arrival of
Major W. H. II. Llewellyn, Capt. John
II. Riley, Hon. John R. McFie and Mr.
J. K. Livingston. They are quartered at
the Palace and don't feel kindly at the
Santa Fe weather clerk a little bit for
bringing on the snow hereabouts. At Las
Cruces these gentlemen say tho weather
is of a very superior grade; no snow, and
fresh lettuce and radishes every day for

Ugly words sometimes, full of discords t.hnt.
not tuned to a proper key; but a regular
"symp
o prove
That labor invariably produces capital ;
That capital can find a capital field
That "Good digestion waits en appetite

The Mesiila TalieyT
He must be blind indeed who can not see that 131 a most favored section. 8eckers after health, profit and pleasure, affer a
thorough search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast aro finding their El Dorado in New
Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well as to everybody else, the

I

IT

GRANDE LAND

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
of

its

FINE COLONY LANDS,

Some 2,000 acros of which arc subdivided and platted into ten and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can bo produced equally as great, if
rot greater, than the average farms of eighty and 160 acres In the western and northwestern states), and all within a radius of one and
miles of the railroad depots at
jm-ha- lf

CRUCES

LAS

UNO

PARI

MESILLA

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
shoice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transactioa to
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write of
tall for plats and circulars. Command us for carriage or otlier courtesies within our power to give.

d.!uner.

Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special mention. All w ho have used Electric Bitters
sing tho same song of praise. A purer
medicine does not exist ana it is guaranteed to do all that is claimed. Electric
Hitters will cure all diseases of tho liver
and kidneys, will remove pimples, boils,
salt rheum and other affections caused by
impure blood. Will drive malaria from
the system and prevent as well as cure
all malarial levers, l orcureot headache,
constipation and indigestion try Electric
Bitters. Entire satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded. Price 50c and !f 1 per
uottie at u. ai. creamer s drug store.

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

TAH FATTEN &

General Agent,
Orer fid National Bank.
SANTA

HETCAlIt

Local Agents,

nj.

Opposite Railroad
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

FE, NEW MEXICO.

33i PER CENT DISCOUNT
On all HOLIDAY GOODS

For New Year's Presents.

PERSONAL.
Simon Sanders, tho Triuidad liquor
jobber, is in the city.
5Irs. J. H. 51ills, of Socorro, is stopping at the Hotel Capital.
John C. Nead, the Kansas Citv bard- ware traveler, is doing the town.
Capt. P. II. Christie, disbursing officer
for the geological survey, is at the Palace.
II. T. Vaitle, of Las Vegas, Bell telephone manager, is at the Hotel Capital.
Harry Wigham, of Raton, local manager of the Maxwell grant, is at the Pal-

SELIGMAN BROS.
Men'g, Boys' and Youtha'

ace.

AT COST
Thomas Holland, tho mayor of Mineral
looking after his
City, is in town
landed interests.
Dr. Kennon, of Silver City, years ago
the leading physician in Santa Fe, is a
guest at St. Vincent's sainitarium.
Col. Jas. A. Lockhart, of Pemir.g, re
turned this morning from Las Vegas and
will spend a week in the capital, going
from Santa Fe on a visit to Denver. He
has quarters at the Palace.
Richard Shumway, Washington; J. B.
Lovell, Philadelphia; W. J. Briggs, Chi
cago ; W. Warrick and wife, Philadelphia ;
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
11. B. Fergusson, Albuquerque;
G. B.
Marsh and wife, Chicago ; Harry NewThe local market is heavily stocked
man, New; York, are among
with wild game.
at the Palace.
guests
The New Mexico Bar association meets
at Judge Thornton's office at 7:33 this
Leading physicians recommend Ayer's R- i
evening, to consider business of impor- Sarsaparilla. Old and young take it with
tance.
perfect surety. It cleanses the blood,
Despite the chilly weather tho plaza strengthens the nerves, and vitalizes the
concerts by the 10th infantry band con- system. Popular experience has long
tinue to good audiences, including many placed this medicine at tho head of tonic
ladies.
alteratives.
Train men on the A., T. & S. F. report
OP
MEXICO. J
Job 1'rintlng.
that all the collectors were taken off yesMerchants and others are hereby reterday, and conductors w ill now handle minded that the New Mexican is prethe funds under bonds.
pared to do their printing on short notice
The Fulton market folks say a dozen and at reasonable rates. Much of the
4 lletto patreaW ef the pahlla.
Doe a general banking buiaeea
job
more farmers could make fortunes by
of
out
town
now
could
going
printing
W. 0. S MM0NS, Cashier
, SPIEGELBERG, Pres.
raising exclusively strawberries, raspber- come to the New Mexican office. There
ries and celery in Santa Fe.
is no better excuso for sending out of
Some gunny sacks in a rear room in tow n for printing than there is for sending
V. I. DARTSCB.
H. I. WVLXf- Conway's placita caught fire yesterday away for groceries or clothing. Our merafternoon and created a moment's flurry chants should consider these things, Tb.
among tho flro boys. The sparks were New Mexican is acknowledged the leadsoon extinguished without calling out the ing paper of this section. The patronage
of our people will enable us to keep it so,
firefighters.
i
There is urgent demand for comfortable
Notice-Al- l
dwelling houses in Santa Fe. A number
persons indebted to or having claims
of inquiries are heard for four to six room against W. P. Blair (formerly a druggist
cottages with gas and water and other transacting business as such at Santa Fe,
modern conveniences. Rents are not N. M.) are hereby notified to paysuch indebtedness or present such claims to the
low, neither are they extravagantly high.
undersigned duly constituted trustee, at
Idle capital would pay largo returns if put his office in the Sena block, Palace avenue,
Santa Fe, N. 51., without delay, and all
into such houses.
for Silver Stream
Belle of
For the alleged aiding of Hank Smith, such claimants are hereby notified that it Sole
w ill be necessary to have their claims so
of Cerrillos, to flee the country, w hich is
mat
resented before the 1st day of March, A.
daclved " felony" in the warrant, At- - I. im.
ltA FE, N. M.
Geo. W,
TfUVte,

CLOTHING

y

THE

FIRST NATIONAL1 BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

's

-

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
J. PALEN,
Cashier
i

The Second National Bank
NEW

OAPITAL PAI2D

U2P

$150.00

4'

BARTSCH
WULI7F,
WHOLESALE

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Tobaccos & Smokers' Alleles.

Apt.

"wlK'w

ul

Mm tali ttUss
SI

X

WE BAHTE,
erchant Tailor

PE0FES3I0NAL CARDS.
MEXICAN

r.

.

CO,

1EKMS :
.flO.iw Weekly per

six months
Tlnee mouths

t,,00

t

PRINTING

ot the territory, and the chief
school law,
Admitted
one is tbe lack of
owing to the domination of the Catholic
Chicago, Jan. 10. The admission of church. It is not averse to education, and
territories to statehood is a subject attract- is doing a great deal in its parochial

.

S.Ort

1.00
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Tint ritzht honorable editor of a oertaii
Deinocrati.'. paper did uot make the dodge.
He tackled the wrong man. liLukmail
ing may le a fine art, but it did not pan
out this tine.
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Ir our legislators could rise abovo personal affairs and devote their energies to
the welfare of the people they would
prove themselves worthy the appellation
of statesmen.
But such an innovation is
not looked for in Xew Mexico so long as
certain men boss the alluirs of state.
Springer Stockman.
Our contemporary is mistaken. We do
not think its criticism is a fair one, or is
borne out hy the facts. The 28th legislative assembly has already done good
work. It will do more good work hereafter. It is now in excellent working
order. A great many wholesomo measures have been introduced and from appearances will become laws. The 28th
legislative assembly is all rk'ht.
Hon. Pbdbo Terea's bill to fix and establish tiie compensation of district court
clerks is by far one of the very best measures introduted in the legislative assembly, and ought to become law by all
means. ' It will save the territory, according to the best data obtainable, at least
$50,000 tier year, and litigants from $50,000
to $75,000 per yer. For the past four years
this system of clerks' fees has been
elaborated and built upon and improved
(that is from the district clerks' views) to
an alarming extent. The New Mexican
understand that some of the deputies, for
work wherein they do not actually earn
$50 or $75 per month, receive from
to
month.
$125
$250
per
This information
comes
reliably.
The clerks' fees can not be reduced any
too soon. Three thousand dollars a year
is very good pay. The governor, the
judges, the surveyor general, the land
officers do not receive any more than that
from the federal government, and their
offices are quite as important as those of
the clerks of the district courts. Besides
the pay rora the territory, the clerks w ill
receive fees from United States eases,
which will bring their compensation up
to about $5,000 to $0,000 per year. Quite
snug lerth even then, the clerkships.
This is not a question of politics ; it is
simply i question of economy and benefit
to the t irritorial treasury. The 28th legislative i8semblv will deserve well at the
hinds o the people if Mr. I'erea's bill
passes, "y
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This r pmedy is becoming so well known
so bnular as to need no snecial menll who have used Electric Hitters
tlon.
sins tl same song of praise. A purei
medicii .does not wrist and it is cimrmi- teed t lo all that is claimed. Klectri
Bitters ill cure all diseases of the livei
nd
sys, will remove pimnles. boils.
alt rhtj b and other affections caused b
Iood. Will drive malaria from
im
and prevent as well as cure
the sysl
au maid il fevers. Forcureof headache.
eonstipi ton and Indigestion try Klectru
BittersJ Entire satisfaction guaranteed or
uinded. i'nee oOc and $1 per
at, urwuuers arug store.
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Tint N::w Mkxiuas lias heretofore full;
published the facts as to the receipts o.
fees by the clerks of the district courts
It has given the official figures from the
auditors' reports. The 4ih district is
one of the lot. The full feif
from the, territorial treasury alone in thai
district for the year 1888 amounted t
over $10,000. From litigants and fron
United States cases the fees v ill amount
for that period to about $15,000. Why, i
earns it is much better to ho a clerk o:
the district court in New Mexico than i
chief justice of the supreme court of the
United States or a cabinet officer. He
duce the feet.
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from th
new cone tv of iSan Juan, evidently "ha;
it in" for tlie saloon keepers of the terri
tory, judging from the "firm and united'
stand he has taken against them in the
lower house of the territorial legislature in
Santa Fe. Las Vegas Optic.
Judge Webster is careful and painstaking
nd he in actuated by the very best mo
tives only. He is all right. Go ahead,
judge, thJ people annrnve of vnnr condui t

snd

TRANSFER CO

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

WiiUsiiii!,

Electrle

Newhall,

1.

TnE 28th legislature saved the right ni'.x
little sum of $7,000 per year by repealin;
the act giving the judges an extra compensation of $1,800 per year out of the
territorial treasury. Such work U'IIh ami
will tell in the future. Well done, goon
and faithful servants ; keep right on.
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Tub Nkw Mbxican calls attention to i,
letter written by Mr. C. W
Greene giving good and weighty reason,
why Xew Mexico ghoul be admitted. The
letter is well worth rendine.
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7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455 ; Glorieta, 120 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars had mado
bis mind to win her at all
and Strength Renewed, and
up
7,587; Taos, (l,96U; Us Veaas, 6,462; between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin- hazards, and, throwing lib arm around her
e,
Cimarron, b,43lJ, Bernalillo, 6,704 ;
nati, Louisville and all points south, Chi- vvnist, ho drew her to his sido, whimpered
of Ease and Comfort
4,91$; Socorro, 4,tiw; Las cago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, burning words of love, and for tho llrst
Follows tha use of Syrup of rigs, aa it
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 6,U4ti; Ft. Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston time kissed her. And thu3 tbey sat sho
Hnton, 5.8J0. The mean temperature and points east, Indianapolis, Akron, loving and dazzled by tho splendor ho acts gontly on tha
tin government station at Santa Fe, Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balti- promised should be hers when ho returned
Bowels
the years named was as follows ; 1374, more, Washington and all middle and sea- to civilization, and ho forgetful of all but
whan
the
Effectually
43.U
states
Cleaning
This
board
System
makes
the
1875,
de,rrees; 1876,
tdegrfles;
points.
tho passion of tho hour.
Costive or Bilious, Dispelling
: 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.0. 1879, 60.B;
shortest, fastest and most complete route
With the reclining sun they returned to
40.0 ; which shows an extraordinary in all respects between the west and the tho ohoro, promised man and wife, though,
Colds, Headaches and Fevers
uniformity, For tubercular diseases the east. The Pullmans are fresh from the as yet, no time ha l been fixed upon. That
and permanently curing
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in shop and are of the most elegant and was a sweet decision loft for tho future.
the union, the ratio being as follows: modern design. All connections at St.
Joo saw them as they landed saw their
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION1
South-States,
JJew England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ;
Louis are made in the Union depot. parting, lt was such as lovers havo inwithout weakening or irritating tbs orThe official schedqle jvill be published dulged in sirioo Eden, and will e'fijoy until
0 ; and New Mexico, 3.
gans on which it acts.
- C. M. Hampson,
later.
tho cud of time. He saw tho tender emPITTANCES.
Commercial Agent. Denver, Coio brace, could bear the kiss, and resolved to For SaleallIn BOomnd 1.00 Dottle hf
Santa Fe la distant from Kansas City
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CREAMER

Another Veto Message, but the
nre ia Promptly Fas3ed
Just the Same.
Reservoirs
House

Maas- -

SENATE.
SESSION,

When the senate reassembled at i
iVlock yesterday
afternoon President
,'havez presented a petition froni citi.eiu
if Kornnlillo countv to prevent hot
rim
ning at large at all seasons of the year.
Head and referred to committee on agriculture and manufactures.
The following bills were introduced :
lV .nr. jaruinlilo, an act In estaulisli
and fix the compensation of assessors.
Oils bill fixes pay ot assessors at iron.
,5J0 to Jl.OJO a year, none to receive
more than the latter amount. Head the
irat and second time, ordered translated
tnd printed and referred to judiciary committee.
liy Mr. Franks, C. 15. No. 86, an act to
establish the rilit of persons who have
occupied lands tor six years and to limit
the action of ejectment. Head a first and
econd time, ordered translated and
"inted, and referred to judiciary commit
tee.
uy Mr. Catron, C. R. No. 87, an act in
relation to change of venue. Read a first
and second time, and referred to judiciary
committee.
by Mr. King, C. 15. No. 88, an act to
facilitate the recovery oi ore taken by
theft or tresspass, to regulate the sale
,iud disposition of the same, and for the
better protection of mine owners. Head
the first and second time and referred to
the committee on mines and public
lands.
By Mr. Kodey, C. B. No. 89, nn act for
the qualifications of justices of the peace,
constables and other officers.
Tins bill prohibits any person holding
any otlice in New Mexico in which he lias
to keep a record, unless he can read and
write in English or Spanish.
On motion of Mr. Jarainillo it was referred to the committee of the w hole.
By Mr. Kodey C. K. No. OJ, an act
prescribing the qualifications of probate
judges, fixing their salaries and the times
of holding their courts. The bill provides
that only lawyers can hold the positions
J
ft line of Toi of probate
W
judge. Head first and second
description time.
Ut ArticlsMjef
un motion of Mr. Terea the hill w as re
ef Imported Ci ferred to the judiciary committee.
Am fall
By Mr. Kodey, C. B. No. IU, an act to
Imported aad California amend
Sec. 23j8 of the Compiled Laws
BrMMUk
of 1884, relating to damages, and as to
Vlavta aud
who may bring suit for the death of a
person, when such deatli is caused by a
wrongful act, neuioct or delimit.
This bill makes it an easy matter for the
widow, father, mother or other relative of
a person killed bv a railroad or other pub'
lie conveyance, in receiving $5,001) dam
Kead the hrst and second time.
ages.
Mr. Kodey moved to refer to the judi
Mr. Fort moved to
ciary committee.
refer to the railroad committee, and after
some discussion between Mr. Kodey and
Mr. Fort it was referred to the railroad
committee.
Bv Mr. Dolan, C. B. No. 92, a bill reg
ulating the proceedings of the probate
Ererybody ftdmiU we carry the court. Tlii9 bill hxes the time for meet
of the probate court, notice of w hich
Largest Stock in the territory in ing
at least four days previous must be given
eur line, consequently we defy in some newspaper. Read the first and
times. On motion of Mr. Dolan
oinpetitieo in quality and in second
it was ordered translated, printed and
referred to judiciary committee.
A message was received from the house
announcing that the house had passed a
joint resolution providing that the finance
committees of the two houses shall ex
amine the books of the auditor and treas
urer.
By Mr. King, C. B. 93, an act entitled
an act authorizing tlie lunding ot county
indebtedness and for othor purposes
This lull provides for the funding of
Grant county's indebtedness. Read the
first and second time and referred to the
finance commit"".
By Mr. For C. B. 94 anac to amei d
section loua oi the Coiinmed Laws ol
DAY AND
1884. Kead the first ami second time
and on motion of Mr. Fort ordered trans
lated, printed and referred to the com
mittee on education.
By Mr. Jaramillo, C. B. No. 95, an a 't
relating to persons tliatarenolcung pubiu
lands, homesteads, with unperfected ti
ties, etc. Read the first and second time
New
and on motion of Mr. Jaramillo, referred
to the finance committee.
The veto message of the governor on
TUESDAY, JANUARY 22.
C. B. No. 5, An act in relation to the imprisonment of persons charged w ith crime,
was by the president laid belore thecoun
Y
TEMPERATURE
til and read as follows :
1
Executive Office,
Territory of New Mexico,
Santa Fe, Jan. 21, 1889.
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To the Council of the Legislative Assembly.,.

-- S3 def

Gentlemen : I have the honor to re
turn herewith council bill No. 6, "An act
relative to the imprisonment of persons
charged with crime," without executive
19df
approval.
Section 1 of this bill provides that here-C
after all persons charged with crime and
awaiting indictment or trial shall be im
prisoned in the county tail of the countv
in which the alleged crime w ascoiemitted,
at the discretion ot the sherilt of sucl
tillr from
faanaometetat Creamer'! drag store.
county, except upon a change of venue to
be taken by the prisoner.
METEOROLOGICAL.
Section 2 inflicts a penalty upon the
Ornct or OwmRviit.
retaining the custody of a prisoner
Santi Fe, N. M., January 21, 1K9, t county
from another county, as above, by putting
upon it the cost of keeping and maintain
ing sucli prisoner, m violation of section 1 .
Section 3 requires that, "any person nowimprisoned in any county other than the
countv in winch the crime charged is al
47
17
Oloudln leged to have been committed, shall, if
ME
t.Ma.a. 1,27- CI
1
NE
23,
udls
i7
jap
My.m.
such proper county have a jail of its own,
ffaxiuium Tmwi
he immediately transferred and returned
Minimum
qttura.
thereto."
00.
faul Prtclvltatloa
Mora. One lock of rain and melted mow
It will be perceived that the effect of
of snow.
asati isW.inches
this bill will be to take away from the
L. W.umkyis, Sergt. Signal Corps.
courts", as also from the executive, the
power to remand prisoners from and to
any county jail in their discretion,
whether for safe keeping or for any other
reason that tothem may seem suiicient,
5j
and to u large degree substitues for the
branch-eto- f
discretion of tbesetwoco-ordinatthe government, the discretion of
sheriir.
the county
In this regard the operation of the bill
would he liable to prove very mischievous
and to not infrequently defeat the ends of
justice by measurably taking a prisoner
out of the jurisdiction of the court and
pla ing it in the power of interested or irresponsible parties to procure the escape
of criminals.
In this respect the bill attempts to reverse long established law and custom,
aud in a manner not conducive to the establishment of justice.
The custody of criminals, under all circumstances, has always been very properly Iodised in the courts especially the
authority to say w;here and how they shall
be connnea awaiting mai. ine courts
are the proppr receptacleof this authority,
for manifest reasons.
s andFurthermore,
this bill is in contraven
tion of a basic principle of common law,
bill of rights of the Kearin
the
expressed
ney Code, that "all persons shall be bailed
bv sufficient sureties, except in capital of- fensea. whereof the proof of guilt is evi
dent." " This bill commands that the persons described, without reference to the
nature of the accusation, "shall be imprisoned, " etc., without recourse beyond certain exceptions named, and the rivht to
bail is not one of those exceptions.
In all general respects, this bill eub- bo nam genwaj or puuic purpose
-

rSyljr1
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LJL1

gfj

L

nip!

L

I

e

u nu retnme hv the iudi iary
with the recommendation tl
printed,
A, li. ftll. 8(1' aH acl lo prevent tippling,
i
same recommendation,
H. B. No. 34, an act to prevent Sunday
breaking, was reported with amendments
and ordered printed.
Mr. Lcsnet, from the committee ou
stock growing, reported on H. 15. No. 42
an act to protect stock from wild animals,
recommending that the bounty to be paid
for killing w ild animals be very materially
ut below the naures in the original bill.
Ordered printed as amended.
H. B. No. 28. an act retfulatinst the sale
of drugs, medecines and poisons, was re
ported by Mr. Kistler with an amend
ment providing that such law shall not
apply to towti8of 3JJ inhabitants or less,
nor to ranches and mining camps not in
reach ot a drug store. Ordered printed
H. B. ho. 02, an act in relation to rev
enue, was favorably reported by Mr.
Spiers, of the finance committee.
ihe followniK bills were introduced and
referred to appropriate committees :
uy Mr. l.esnet. tl. B. No. 81. an act to
provide for the more equitable distribution of the representation in the legisla
tive assembly of the territory of New Mex
ico, now apportioned to the legislative
district composed of the counties of Dona
Ana, Grant, Lincoln and Sierra.
Ibis bill provides that at all elections
hereafter held for the purpose of electing
members of the legislature Lincoln countyshall elect one member to the council and
one to the lower house ; that Dona Ana,
Grant and Sierra shall jointly elect one
member to the council; that Dona Ana
shall elect one member to the house and
that Grant and Sierra shall jointly elect
one member to the housp.
By Mr. Lucero. H. B. No. 82. an act to
establish the right of persons who have
occupied laud for a period of six years and
to limit ttie action of ejectment.
isy Mr. snirten. fl. ts. No. 83. an act
providing for correcting any mistakes or
omissions in articles of incorporation.
By Mr. Baca, H. B. No. 84, an act rela
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It at least safe say that it is better resolution
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President Chaves called Mr. Perea to adopted.
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And Absolute
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house,
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trary notuitlistandint2
On motion of Mr. I'richard the council tions the matter was referred to a special be as follows: "You and each of vou do market.
resolved into committee of the whole, Mr. committee of Messrs. Sanchez, Coouey solemnly swear that you will support the
Poulder creamery butter, best in the
constitution of the United btates, and
Pnchard in the chair, on C. 15. No. 23. and Holland.
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land,
Mr.
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by
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of Valencia, provides that in all cases duties upon which you are to enter us Market.
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The conWhy Will You
Mr. Prichard reported that the commit where there are springs, tanks or reser- delegates of this convention."
Shiloh's Cure will give
tee of the whole had finished the bill, w ith voirs which are the property of any com- vention shall then proceed to its organiza- Cough wh-?munity and from which such community tion by the elec tion of a president from you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 60
amendments, and on motion the bill obtains
its water supply, it shall be lawful among its members, and other
eta., and $1. ( M. ( reampr.
passed as amended.
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provided for. Said convention
On motion of Mr. Fort the council ad- to elect three commissioners ho are conCLARENDON GARDEN.
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for
sumers
its guidance as
water, whose duty it shall be to shall udopt such rules
journed to 1j a. in.
Fai'iT Tbees;
take charge of and manage the water it may deem proper. It shall Ire the sole
session.
supply from said tanks, springs or reser- judge of the election and qualification of Strawberry Plants, either potted plants or
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proceed
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sand. Home grow n and free from dis
or reservoirs in repair and distribute the to frame a constitution
bers present.
RepubliMr. Perea announced that it w as re water from the same to the people of the can iu
form, and to that end ease.
Patbomze Home Enterprise!
committees.
may appoint appropriate
ported the boiler which heats the building community.
A resolution was adopted directing the After a constitution
shall have been Address Aktiicr Boylk, Santa Fe, N. M.
San Francisco Street, SANTA FE, SEW MEXICO.
required some attention
Tlie president instructed the capitol capitol committee to confer with the capi- adopted by the said convention it shall
Catarrh Cured
tol commissioners relative to the leak in provide by ordinance for a special election Health and sweet breath secured by
committee to attend to the question.
Mr. King, of the committee on mines the roof of the building,
by the people of the territory, at which Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
Mr. Foster, of the special committee to election the constitution so adopted by cents. Nasal
and public lands, reported back C. B. to
injector free. C. M. Creamer.
prevent the taking up of cuttle not the consider the board of health bill, reported the convention shall he submitted to the
elecFor Sale.
peojrle for ratification and at which
property of the person or persons confin the measure with amendments and re
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power engine and tubular
ing them, with an amendment.
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nf
well
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constitution as
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as members
read and ou motion of Mr. King was the special order
boiler in good condition ; a lot ol
the committee of the whole, Mr. Webster conuress and members of the legislature aud
pipe ; a lot of boring and
adepted.
Mr. Catron, from the judiciary com in the chair. In committee the first sec shall be chosen, and the name of the pro other tools now belonging to the Santa
mitteo, reported back C. B. No. 40, to tion of the bill was adopted after an ani- posed state shall be New Mexico, and to be Artesian Well company, ior particuamend section 1878 of the Compiled Laws mated debate as to the effect of the meas- that end the convention shall have the lars apply to C. F. A. Fischer, President.
of 1884, with au amendment.
Report ure on county finances, and the commit polfer to provide for all necessary exWill You Suuer
tee arose and reported progress, asking penses for holding tho suid election and With dvsnensia and liver
adopted.
complaint?
leave to sit again, which was wanted.
Mr. Catron, from the judiciary com
providing the time yvhen the legislature Shiloh's Vitalizer is
guaranteed to cure
Mr. Coonev, reported a substitute for under the new state shall assemble, and
mittee, retiorted back C. 15. No. 41, an
you. C. M. Creamer.
act to prevent the burial of dead bodies II. B. No. 30, an act authorising countv the time and manner in which all tl
Milk 5 cts. a glass at the Colorado
along the bunks ol running water, with commissioners to levy a road tax, and the newly elected state ollicers shall he in
ducted into office, and shall have th Saloon.
substitute was ordered printed.
an amendment. Report adopted,
for
2
to
into
execution
the oh
carrying
Mr. Catron, from the judiciary commit
power
p. ni.
Adjourned
rooms is the place to get
Chase's
jects and purposes of said constitution in albums. photo
tee, reported back C. is. No. h3, an act in
NEW
MEXICO!
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STATE
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relation to me acknowledgement ot writThe delegates to the convention herein
Sleepless Nights
ten instruments. Report adopted.
Follow ing is the full text of Senator
for
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a
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Mr. Catron,
per diem of Made miserable by that terrible cough.
the judi iury commit Prichard's constitutional bill, which is provided
2 per day for each dav's attendance upon bhiloh s Cure is the remedy for you. C
o. 82, an act now belore the
tee, reported back O. B.
upper house of the assem said convention,
and o cents per mile for M. Creamer.
concerning tlie negotiability of promissory bly:
each mile necessarily traveled in going to
notes, ueport adopted.
Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
Whereas, The reasons for the continu and from said
said per then b
Mr. Cation introduced C. B. No. 96 ance of a territorial
government in New- and mileage convention,
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to be paid by the ter
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Kit equally subserve by existint! lawscm
tlic subjects ami mnttera ali'eted, and in
t;iut sense is useless legislation.
In another sense, imwever. it is vicious.
leiilatioH5 Til illllUltale its operation
and effect: There are now confined in
the county jail of Socorio county, two
persons accused of complicity in the
one Dumas I'roveiu her, who wu
illed in the town of San Rafael, in V
lencia county, this territory, on the evening of November 0, 1888. ft is very generally believed to have been a political
murder, perpetrated for a political purpose, l'rovencher w as killed by a shot
fired through the w indow of the room
which had been used as the polling place
of that town, in the evening of the day oi
election, and while peaceably witnessing
the canvass of the ballots that day cast in
that precinct. The twopersonsmontioiieii
as now in the Socorro county jail for aliened complicity in that crime were ordered to confinement in that jail by the
judge of the district court on account of
the kni w n insecurity of the county jail of
Valencia county, as also by reason of the
known total unfitness in other respects of
the Valencia county jail for the confinement of human beings accused of crime.
The immediate effect of this bill wutiln
be to remand these accused persons from
tlie Socorro county jail, where they are
securely kept and humanely treated, to
the Valencia county jail, where, surrounded by sympathizers and confederates, es
cape would be comparatively easy and
speedy, unless securely manacled and
handcuffed, winch has been practiced
there heretofore, but w hich should not he
permitted upon any man prior to proof of
e
;uiit and conviction, so long as it is
to otherwise render his imprison
ment secure without such treatment, in
any county jail in the district.
In view of this immediate elfect of the
passage of this bill in the case related, it
is not impossible, if not apparent, that
the real purpose of the bill may be illustrated and foreshadowed in that circum
stance.
The passage of such a hill in this con
junction, it is needless to say, will not fail
to arouse suspicion that it is an illustra
tion of making the law to fit the case a
special act for a special purpose, and that
purpose not the conserving of the ends of
I
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